2019 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Contact sponsorship to talk about partnering with us in 2019! Email us at Sponsorship@TexasRollergirls.org. Texas Rollergirls is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Part of your sponsorship may be tax deductible.

$7,500 GRAND SLAM
Best Seats In The House or Fan-Cam
These sponsor-named, season-long feature provides the most exposure to the Texas Rollergirls fans and internal community as well as co-branded cross promotion for all of 2019.
- Repeated logo on 2 track crash pads
- Banner advertisement hung at all bouts
- Recognition by announcers 4 times per night
- Full page print ad in bout programs
- Scoreboard Advertising
- Highlight features on e-newsletters throughout the year
- Link on Texasrollergirls.org for all of 2019
- 28 premium tickets to use at any bout/s throughout the season

$5,000 ALL-STAR
Penalty Box or Jammer Start Line or 2019 Afterparty Host
This sponsor-named, season-long feature provides great exposure to the Texas Rollergirls fans and internal community as well as co-branded cross promotion for all of 2019.
- Repeated logo on 1 track crash pad
- Banner advertisement hung at all bouts
- Penalty or jammer line recognition by announcers at least 8 times per night at all bouts
- Half page print ad in bout programs
- Big Screen & Scoreboard Advertising
- Link on Texasrollergirls.org for all of 2019
- 14 premium tickets to use at any bout/s throughout the season

$3,500 LEAD JAMMER
- Logo on 1 track crash pad
- Banner advertisement hung at all bouts
- Recognition by announcers 2 times per night
- 1/2 page print ad in bout programs
- Scoreboard Advertising
- Link on Texasrollergirls.org for all of 2019
- 14 GA tickets to use at any bout/s throughout the season

$2,500 TEAM SPONSOR
ONLY ONE PER TEAM AVAILABLE (6 TOTAL)
- Banner advertisement hung at all bouts
- Logo, name, tagline, linked digital banner on your team’s web page
- Corner banner on your sponsored team’s printed bout program page
- Recognition by announcers at least 2 times per your team’s bout
- 10 GA tickets to use at any bout/s throughout the season
- Skater appearance at one of your events
- Shoutouts from your team’s page AND the skaters!

$1,500 HEAVY HITTER
- Logo on 1 track crash pad
- Banner advertisement hung at all bouts
- 1/4 page print ad in bout programs
- Logo + link on Texasrollergirls.org for all of 2019
- 7 GA tickets to use at any bout/s throughout the season

$500 STAR PASS
- 1/8 page print ad in bout programs
- Logo + link on Texasrollergirls.org for all of 2019
- 4 GA tickets to use at any bout/s throughout the season

ADD ONS
Full Season Opportunities! Can be combined with above
- Crash Pad $500
- Scoreboard Advertising $1,000
- Sponsor-named MVP Skater Award $1,000

VENDOR BOOTHS
- 10' x 10' Booth, electricity is additional (per bout)

RAFFLE PRIZES
- Contact us about donating large raffle items for co-branded promotion! (2 raffles per year)